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Use proper garbage cans

There is a new breed of garbage can on campus.
The cans are bright orange and easily identifit'd by the recycling
ring drawn on the front and by large lettering stating their contents:
ALUMINUM CANS.
Many people haven't been noticing tht' ALUMINUM ONLY instruc
tion painted on the cans and have been tossing ordinary garbage into the
containers. The cans are not intended for this use, and all are placed
within a few yards of proper garbage containers.
There are five aluminum recy cling containers on campus. Their
locations are posted on all drink dispensers and in the ASUOP Grocery
Store.
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Volleyball:
Tigers win
N orCa I opener

'Zebra murders' victim to
speak on handgun control

On October 15, Leslie Shields of Handgun Control, Inc. will give a
film and lecture presentation :'The Handgun War," at 7:30 p.m. in
room 1 40 of the W ende�l Philhps Center. The Kennedy-Rodino Han
.
.
dgun Bill and opposmg views on handgun control will be discussed.
Handgun Control, Inc., is a national lobby for handgun control. It
was founded by Leslie Shields' father after the murder of her brother in
the infamous Zebra killings.
Admission is free.
.

See Sports

•

Serving the UOP community since 1908.

October 10, 1980

By Patrick McDowell
Editor-in-Chief

The Office of Student Life (OSL}
is currently formulating a new
drinking policy that will require
students throwing major parties to
register with OSL before the party
can be held. The registering students
must be over 21 years of agP and will
be held responsible for the actions of
other students at the parties. Security
will be required at registered par
ties, and kegs may be banned from
dorms.
Dean of Students William Barr
recently drafted the proposal, which
has been sent to other OSL staff for
revision. The interim measure will
define universit� standards on
alcohol until a newer, more com
prehensive policy is proposed by the
Alcohol Policy Committee.
The Alcohol Policy Committee
was formed last year by Vice
President Judy Chambers to propose
new guidelines for the unversity's
handling of "the alcohol problem."
Larry Cornett, a member of the
committee, would make no comment
about what kind of final guidelines
are being developed.
Policy Proposals

Magnum handgun seized

3 brawlers arrested
a revolver.
When questioned by campus of
ficers Cullman, Albera and Askew,
the men identified themselves as non
students, "just passing through."
Three were admittedly parolees and
the fourth, the 18-year-old, was in
volved with the California Youth
Authority.
The officei s noted a bundled
jacket under the youth's arm, which
they felt particularly odd for the I OS
degree weather of the day. Thus they
kept under surveillance what they

By Diane Winocur
Staff Writer
J
Three Stockton men were
ltrrested and another released
ollowing an armed brawl on the
..TOP campus at noon last Thursday,
according to UOP Police Chief f'orm
t.skP.w.
The four Stocktonians. who
Pac-1 0. ·anged in age from 18 to 27, first
rou�ht attention to themselves by
their pC!J>.
. t Long Biightmg on the Fowley foot bridge.
105
of them threatening another with

, Cerney

Congress seekers
debate on campus
By Bobi Bloom
Staff Writer

Local politics came to UO P this
durin g a deba te bdwc•<•n
ressman Norman Shumwav(H
and his opponent in tlw 14th
:onuro..'"''"""l District ra<'t',
Stot·kattorney Ann Cerney. The debate
..vas held Oct. 6 in Collivt'r Hall to
�ive local voters an inkling of where
:hese candidates stand on the issues.
The main point of controvt•rsv in
:he debate focused around the Kt·inp
Roth bill, a measure that would cut
income taxes across the board by
30�. Shumway, a co-sponsor uf th<'
__
_,_lllliloll i I, does not feel it would be in-

,

economy.
Cerney supported more controls
on federal spending, the creation of
more jobs and more capital invest
m<•nt. Cernc\' said that the energy
<·risis i�" 50% factor in the economic
crisis that she says we are now
fal'ing.
She stated that we need to work
on becoming more energy self.
sufficient and should develop
programs leading us to alternate
sourl·es of energy.
Concerning increased military
spending; Shumway said that it is the
responsibility of the U.S. to see that
military funds arc spent wisely. The
bC'st defense for our country is a
strong state of preparedness, he
noted.
Asked about abortion, Shumway
said that he opposes the federal fun
ding of abortion in ever y bill
proposing it. Cerney said that
although she is personally against
abortion, sh(• sees no reason to
withold funds for abortions from
poorer people.
In defense of his vote against a
recent bill concerning the Depar
tment of Education, Shumway said
that the government is moving too
forcefully in allowing federal control
of education. He feels that learning
programs and plans can be much bet
ter developed locally and statewide,
rather than nationally.

thought <'ottld have bePn the hiding
place of the reported gun.
Four Stockton police patrol cars
and a motorcycle officer arrived
within seven minutes of the initial
distress call.
The police were
previously acquainted with the men,
and took over for the campus officers
by demanding to see the contents of
the 18-year-ol_d' s jacket.
He was immediately arrested for
possession and concealment of a
loaded .357 magnum revolver, a gun
commonly used by police agencies.
Another of the men was arrested
because of a known warrant for
burglary and a third for being
"publicly under the influence of nar
cotics or alcohol or both," according
to Askew.
The fourth man was taken down
town for questioning and was later
released.
While talking with UOP police,
the Stocktonians, all alleged long
term aquaintances, claimed that nu
fight had taken place. "We wpre j ust
horsing around," they said, and they
had only been on campus as a "short
cut."
Yet a student witness who asked
not to be identified said not only did a
serious fight occur, but the gun was
shoved into one of the man's ribs, and
threats were made by the gunman
that he would
"\go under the bridge
and finish it off, or finish it off right
here."
The victim looked to the witness
to be frightened, not playful, and he
requested that the gun be moved.
According to Askew, the actual
arrest was delayed until the Stockton
officers could arrive for several
reasons. "First, we were outnum·
bered, four of them to our threP. Also
they had a gun," as did Officer
Cullman.
··And as the Special Auxilary
Police of the Stockton Police Depar
tment, we are in their jurisdiction.
W hen we don't have the personnel to
arrest, book and deliver to jail, they
can bring down their paddy
wagons."
"But had the men tried to escape,
we would have arrested them,"
Askew concluded.
One of the arrested men has since
been seen on campus, again using the
bridge as a short cut. He was warned
by campus police that if he or his
aquaintences returned to UOP they
would be arrested for trespassing.

ASUOP truck
broadsided
The ASUOP truck was involved
in a two-car accident at the corner of
Weber and Center streets Oct. 3, ac
cording to police reports. The driver
of the truck, the ASUOP Cinema
Director, stated, "I would have had
substantial injuries if I hadn't been
wearing a seat belt."
The truck was turning left when
it was hit broadside by another
vehicle. The truck skidded 30 feet,
rolled onto its left side, and fell back
down on its wheels.
The truck was on official ASUOP
business when the accident occured.
Police are investigating the accident,
but have charged the Cinema Director with "failure to yield."
Four people were involved in the
accident but none were injured.
The truck is being assessed for
damages by the insurance company
and no information is available at
this time concerning purchase of a

The interim policy proposed by
Dean Barr, however, does contain
some specifics. These include:
•registration of parties by two or
three 21 year-olds, who will be
responsible. for actions. bv othc�:,
students resulting from the consum
ption.
epresence of security guards at
dorm,
fraternity
or
other
organizational functions where
alcohol will be served and people
other than members and their guests
will be present.
ereduction or total banning of
keg parties in residence halls.
Barr stressed that his new
guidelines are not so much a new
alcohol policy, per se, but will be
used as more effective way of enfor
cing current policy.
Third party liability

The main problem with the
existing policy, as Barr sees it, is that
the university is liable for accidents
or violence resulting from parties that
take place on university-owned
property.
Known as third party liability,
the law currently affecting the
university states that a host is responsible for the drunken behavior of a
guest.
In an un-registered party, the
In a
university acts as a host.
registered party, the 21 -year-old
registrants will assume some of the
responsibility.
Barr said that having students
assume responsibility for the parties
they hold "would show some control.

'Police presence

The decision for a police pn•s<·n
ce near the registered part)' caml'
from a desire to l.•'ep bad elemen
ts
off
campus, acc·ording to
Barr. Campus Police Chief Norm
Askew supports this measure. "Most
of our �roblems come from off
campus,' he stated.
"What concerns me," continued
Askew, "is if you have a fl'W people
coming in from the outside to thes(•
parties. lfs better to haH� a represen
tative from the Campus Police at a
party than a student 'bouncer' if
some armed person come� to the
door."
Askew stated that the best wc1y to
avoid alcohol abuse is through >ccr
pressure.
''I can't
cone otw
possession by a minor, but I'm not
naive enough to think we can control
it one hundred percent, either."
A 'security presence at parties
does not necessarily ml·an arnwd
guards at the doorway.�. Omega Phi
Alpha President David Marino was
told that sel·urity officer.; assignt..'<l to
hi'i fraternitY'i. OJ1t'n parlie� woulc\
··patrol outside in the circle, not in
the house.
"We have been having problems
from townies," continued Marino.
"However, we're not too crazy about
paying for the security. The ten day
notification deadline is little hard to
compl �· with, since we're a little more
spur-of-the-momt'nt. ..
Ten days advance notil'c is
require to obtain security protl'dicm
without paying late fee supplemen
ting the mandatory fee already paid
to the officers by the host
organization.

/

No kegs?

The most controversial measure
of the Office of Student Lif<•'s
proposal may be tighter restrictions
applie-d to the presence of keg parties
in residence halls. Ac<:ording to a
Pacifican source, the proposal currcntly bans all keg parties from re�idencc
halls, registered or not.
Though Barr made no statement
that it was his intent to ban kegs from
dorms totally, he did say, "I'm very
opposed to keg parties in residcnc<'
halls.
A keg sitting then• is a
challenge," Barr continued. "Then•'s
pressure to finish it."
Barr stressed that his policy is
necessary but won't seriously hampl'r
UOP social life.
"We've got to
change," he said. "But I don't sec

oeartouns· Steppingooaown·;
I

resu mes teaching next year
By Karen Klaparda
Staff Writer

Associate C.O.P. Dean Donald
Duns will resign his position this
spring and return to the classroom as
a professor next fall, desiring to
resume teaching after a four-year
term as an administrator.
Duns sa;d that teaching is just
what he has been missing. He enjoys
"sustained personal contact" with
students and feels administrative
work does not provide it.
"This is in no way a demotion;
teaching is a worthy occupation," he �
said. "I think we make too much of �
people in administrative positions by f
attributing them more powt'r and �
prestige than is necessar�·· Every
professor al Pacific dt�serves just as
pointed to a second term as dean with
much respect."
the understanding that there was still
Duns's move does not set
work to be done on the General
precedent at the university. Many
Education program, which is still in
fa<:ulty members have served as ad
proposal form since the faculty did
ministrators from time to time and
not approve it.
the dean feels this is a strength of the
Had the suggested plan of studies
university's.
been adopted, Duns would ha\'e ad
.
The position of Associate Dean is
ministered the program through its
usually filled by different people
first four years. Duns said he is still
every three years. Duns was reap-

1

Donald Duns has
served as a
C . O . P. Dean for
�our years. He will
teach in the
Communication
Department next
spring.

sticking with the Ct·m•ral Edut'ation
program and that his decision to step
down was not influcn('ed In·• th<•
plan's rcjl•<:tion.
Duns made his decision to w�ign
this summer: and will n·sunw
teaching in the fall. He is \Vaiting ft>r
the Communication Dt•partment to
decide what <:ours<'S he will teaeh .

2
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EDITORIAL

The dinosaurs came first
Ecology is a pretty dead issue these days. Like a
primeval dinosaur, it's slipped into the petroleum
pool of extinct issues. For real petroleum pools a re
the center of most political discussions these days.
All the politicians have the same statements: "We
will protect our environment but . . ," "The condition
of the environment holds special interest for me
but .. ," "Environmental control is important but . . ,"
The "But" always refers to one thing: ecology
preservation taking a back seat to energy develop
ment.
While no one can deny energy is sca rce and
supplies need to be increased as soon as possible, this
in crease should not come at the expense of the en
vironment.
Saudi Arabia is al ready a wasteland . But if a

r

simil ar fate awaits the Colorado moun tains , this
generation is committing a crime agains t posterity.
We would not like the next Woodie Guthrie to write
a song about America titled "Th is oil slick was made
for Exxon Corporation."
Therefore, in furthering the ca use of ecology,
the Pacifican is printing a series of "ecology issues."
We have calculated that for every two pages cut
from an issue, one 70-foot pine tree will be saved.
To further save trees, we urge our readers to take old
editions of the Pacifican to recy cling plants. Use
should also be made of the aluminum recyc ling gar
bage cans places around ca mpus (see page one).
We h ave only one earth. Let's use it wisely.
Remember, the dinosaurs were here before the
petroleum.

Letters to the .Editor

New racism
charged

Edt tor:
I numot in good nmstien<.·e a II ow
' mt-; madt- bv Rov EdC'r,
tlw stat£m
Sr., C.O.P. and n•porh•<l in last Fri
da\ 's Pacifican ?;<> without comment.
> '\ thoughtlt•ss and inst•nsitiv£'
�1 r. Edtr
n•marks, n•gardll'ss of th<i' r intC'nt.
.11nount to tht' 1\ind of racism that
should, I lwli<•q•, I)(' <•ditC'd out of a
'>t udent bod� supported univNsity
nt·wspaper. '>ueh as tlw Pacifican.
• itor on
Wlwn I ttl• l'phmwd tlw <d
Friday to nl· ay Ill\ obj<•<.·tions to the
• ts and eon
• tn
printing of tht• stat<m
l'Nn for th<• <·onwqu<•n<.·<•s of such
<·omm<·nh. I was told that Mr. Eder
' him
"is IH'\!'r wrious" and if I knCw
I'd kilO\\ that h<• wa� onlv joking.
\Vt·ll. I do not knm.; Mr. Edcr.
and whill' I havl' no rl'ason to beli<•vp
that lw was not joking, I also have
ht·ard .�imilar �tatenwnts madC' about
\'<trious grortps ol p<'ople by in
dividual� who W!'f!' totallv serious.
• how mam: ��f tlw I ran
I v'l.ondtr
i.llt stud<•nh on <·amp'us found his
t·omnwnts humorous. I wonder how
many !limilar <'omnH'nto; (jokC's) made
about hhH·ks, Cpic·ano�. wi1m£'n
Ctt hoi il-s. !'It·. �<lltld h;n c found
tlwir way onto tht• pag<s' of the

Pacifican.

· rully. I would likl' to say that
• o
Stt
• ts on this campus
tht• Iranian studtn
art• an E'X<·<•ptionally fin<· group of in
dividuals. A<·ademit·allv, !lociallv and
• pfit 'thl' univ�rsity
eulturall�· they b<n
eommunitv. Tlwy an· s<·nous stu
' ts. hen: for th� purpose of gaining
dln
tlw kind of edu<·ation they can takl:'
honw to makl' their so<.·il't} a bdt<.>r
pl<tet• in whieh to live.
l'h!·ir wuntrv is in turmoil, man y
of tlwrn h<tve nc)t been able to speak
with par<.>nts and lovt•d ones since the
• an. Most of them came to this
war h<g
' olution and
tountrv prior to the r(v
for two \Pars have (.'(>ntinul'd to stud}
· mdous C'motional, legal
<tg<llllst tr<m
and economk odds.
Many of thc•m hav<' experiem·ed
thl' misdireded hostilitv of u.S.
t·itizens and, as a whol£': they have
· to undl'rstand and sympathize
tr�<d
• s their own anx
w rth thos<• who expns
ill' y in this wav.
• dts• l'rve both indi
I bfl' iev£' thcv
vidual and institutional respect.
This is not a qu<s' tion of the sanc
tity of "fret•dom of the press"- it is a
quls' tion of det•t•nty, good judgment
> e
' itorial rPsponsihility. I sin<.·tr
and ld
lv hope that futurC' issu<s• of th<.>
' tlwst• qualitiPs.
Pacifican will rdltd
Ann Helm
Diretlor of International Services

Old racism

I'm sorrv we didn't mCn
' tion all
tlw Mt•xi<·a
. ·n restaurants in our
· Out Guide," but Wl' havp
"Mun<h
spact• limitations and sine(' we• an• not
• scs it
rl'imbursed for our dinner exptn
' ivc to visit
' J>lm
would h<• far too <X
t•vc•n. Mf'xil-un n•staurant in town
Thanks for vour intens• t wneern
ing our artidl,' "though.
T<•d Gibbings
S<.>nior
Elbert Co"£'11 Coll<•g<'

Let' s mind our
own business

Editor:

We would like to bring your at
tention to an "opinion of the editorial
staff" of the student newspaper. In
the issue of October 3rd, under the
headline that more aptly should have
read 'Better publicity needed at lec
tures' you criticized, in a few sar
castic paragraphs, the low attendan-,
ce at a lecture the previous Wed
nesday.
Let us consider the methods that
Ms. Shafer can employ to publicize
Flyers, cer
an upcominf event.
tainly. We, ·a� well as many other
mPmbers of,. the dorm council can
recall st>eing, though not necessarily
reading in depth. the 8" by 10"
posters she distributed. Posters, on a
smaller scale can also be used, and in
this case were used. Radio-KUOP
.nade announcements concerning the
lecture. Finally, the most important
way (betause of the numbers of per
sons who will be exposed to it) is the
use of the newspapers.
We ask you simply this-is the
Pacifican in any position to criticize
the attendance at a lecture which,

THE

Though Rindge School lost all of
the books, papers, teachers' desks,
etc. , the men of Omega Phi helped to
alleviate the financial loss of the
We certainly appreciated
school.
their help, their concern, and their
We especially admire
dedication.
their spirit of brotherhood and
would like to publicly commend
them for their magnificent com
munity service.

through no fault of the Forum Direc
tor, went inpublicizcd in the campus
newspaper? Certainly not.
When the Pacifican ehooses to
run two articles on th<.> t>ditorial page
in a size twiC'e that of any newspaper
we have ever seen, or chooses to print
an article announcing a U.S. -China
to
aviation pact as opposed
something a bit more local, then \Vt'
suggest that the Pacifican editorial
staff tend to their own busint•ss. We
are apalled at the gross irrespon
sibility that our school's newspaper
has exhibited.

Melvin Golden, Principal
Florence Golden. Vice-Principal

Indian grave

John Ballantyne Dorm Council
JC'fl Burke
Presid£-nt
Jot• Phillips
\' i<.:t<-presidcnt

Karen Komsak

Omega Phi

Dear Editor:
The Rindge Elementary School
Board and teachers would like to take
this opportunity to extend our deepest
gratitude to the gentlemen of Omega
Phi Alpha who helped in the
evacuation of Rindge Elementary
School on Friel y, September 26,
1980, onlv a r, 'hours b ·fore it was
inundated under 15 feet of '"'atC'r.
Upon hearing the news, the men
of Omega Phi, with three available
vehicles, raced 25 miles to the delta
to aid our small rural school inspite
of the fact that they were scheduled to
attend an important fraternity fun
ction. From the minute they arrived
in the flood area, they swiftly took
command of the situation and moved
most of the heavier items and also
carri£-d the children's desks up the
steep levee, above the expected water
level.

Patrick McDowell
Editor-In-Chief

Sports Editor

Steve Riach
News Editor

Kevin Bartram

Entertainment Editor

Mike Allen
Photograph Etfitor

Nora Tuncap
Production Manager

Garry Silvey
Circulation Manager

Gregg Goldman

story buried

Thank you,

PACIFI�AN

Managing Editor

Pacifican is published on Fridays on a weekly basis
Editor:
Jnl•,,.�:ltv of the Pacific, except during vacation periods.
Ho-.v is it that non-sports stories
Pac!ilitcan readers are welcome. Guest columns and letters to the
sC'em to lw turning up in th<' sports
to 250 words and should be submitted in typed fonn by 5 p.m.
s<.>ction of the Pacifican? Specifically.
Pacifican, 3rd floor, North Hall. Editorial comment on carnpa1ltaiiDS
th£' one in the October 3 issue about
....., ........ the views of the Pacifican editorial board.
Indian graq•s?
While it is true that the fate of an
Indian burial ground is important
enough to be printed, I see no rela
tionship betwC'cn that storv and anv
sporting cvC'nt I know about. Maybe
therC' is somC' npw sport that includes
such thing!>, if so maybe you could get
in-o
th(• sp�rts editor to indtlfl
futurt• I\sue of the papi>\'. •
If less non-sports storiefi fN ere put
in the sports sedion, maybe thcrt'
would be mort' room for sports.
l"reeeDta
Jon Black
Prior to New York�
Junior, COP
1

,-;t

Editor's note: Specifically, the articlP
in the October 3 issue was the only
such article that did not relate to
sports under the present editorship.
As in regard.� to more room
for sports, great pains have been
taken to acquire more space, ant!
each sport (yes, even minor sport�/
have received coverage since last
Thank you.

LOSANGELE
BALLET
-� qfelae� aamples
qfbalJeUc art." DAILY VARJP:I'Y

Atherton Auditorium
SAN JOAQUIN DELTA COLLEGE
5151 Pacific Avenue. Stockton
6;QQ p M
Sugstay Octpbcr12

CHARGE� PHONE: 951-3816

2222 Grand Canal Blvd #7
(near the new Hilton)

willgiVe

lO%

Tickets: $12.50; 10.50; 5.0
0
Co-Sponsored by San Joa
quin Delta

College

off

onAUJacloots & Coats
offer expire• Oct.

u:ith thi11 Coupon

,

30, 1980

Large Selection Now in Stock
('•11171J-1.110

rebutted
Mr. Castam·da:
I don't h('licvp I know vou and
J'm SUr<' if W(' nwt YOU would soon
na
· lizl' I'm not th<' · ignorant. racist
�ringo you obviously f<l
' l' I am. I 'm a
\l'llior in CovpJI Colle�<· and have
tral.(•l<d
· all m·c·r Mexito and Latin
Anwri t·a.
I ha"" not gont• from hot<·l to
hotll' hut h.tvc• .'!laved with manv
M<x
• ican and Latin ' famili<s• and i,
.
too, eonsrdt•r mvstl• f dose to being an
tX
' JWrt on �1t·xk.tn food.
I mtt\t disagn<
• • with vour statc
ll� Pnt that tlw <·or11hinatioi1 of ingre
dwnts ne('dnl to mak!' a good tostada
art• beyond my <<
' >tnpnl· wnsion. I
kmm: what it takc•s to make· a good
tostada and th<v
· ('(r
· tainlr are not too
diffil•ult to makt.•
Com·<'rning your ideas about th<'
�t·d sa.utc• ,t,hat oft:n mvNs a plate of
_
. M£x
' rcan food: 11 rs
not the• sauc:e I
objcc:
• t to, but th£' way Xochimilco 's
and so many other "M£'xi<.·an" restau
rants literally drown thC' food with
sauc£.'
E<tth MC'xican entrN• has a
uniquP lash• and quality. By tovering
thc•s<• differmt dish<.>s with the same
�auce, all too oft(•n th(' individual
flavors arE' lost.
In manv parts of Mexico, the food
i� scnt>d drv. I f('{'l that a burrito
taco or chile· rt>lleno should be served
without !lam·e.

CO ME ROLLER SKAT
ING AT THE ALL NEW,
FA.NTABULOUS
OU TDOOR
ROLLER·
SKATING CO MPLE
X AT OAKWOOD
LAKf
I N MANT ECA
III
Open Wed.-Frl
at 4·0o p.m.
, Sat, and Sun. at 12: 30

d

p.m. (Close M on.
and Tues. for private parties)
Call for gro
uP disco u
nts: 2
·

09-239-95681

SPECIA L DIS
COUN T C

OUP ON!!!

2 ROLLER SK
ATING TICK
ETS FOR THE
OF ONE!
BUY ONE.· .G
ET ONE FREE .
Good at any
regular
skating se
ssion I
Coupon ex
pires 1 0/

31/80

OAKWOO
D LAKE RES
ORT
87 4 E. Wood
ward, Manteca
(Off 1-5 an
d 1

20)
1209) 239-9
566

--

-

..

--
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WIEIEII\IEN[)
the 60 hour lesiure guide

aa�O(])Atf U(J)
evening

ASQOYANI-- 326 E. Main (464HOS). Greek-born Nick and Kiki Af
:ias operate a fine little Greek
t,.merican restaurant in downtown
)tockton. Everyone at Yasoo Yani
reems concerned with living up to the
·estaurant's name, which mean s
'good health or journey." The walls
ue covered with large black and
.vhite blow-ups of Greece, and with
:he good smell of charcoal grilled
.amb and pork, it is easy to think that
fOU really are in Greece. Lovely old
pieces and hanging plants
�ive a feeling of the Mediterranean,
and recorded Greek music provides
the right touch of authenticity.
ou can treat yourself to souvlaki
with red or white sauce, wrapped in
pita bread, which is shipped in
Jessll ;pecially from Chicag o, (of all
laces!). The pita bread is of excellent
d�tltt r"
Other favorites include
nglfiluality.
Greek salad and lemon soup,
St. l).p olmades (stuffed grape leaves) ,
11''""'' Afa..baklava (Greek pastry), Greek coffee
\nd wines, including locally made
��letsma. The Mediterranean plate is
llig,a good way to sample various Greek
.
L d
m a Cirrlishes. Assorted domestic beer and
J
1 auetl(j ines. Open Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
oa n � a rtC
atering and food to go. Private
a Nev.<c anquets available in the evenings
Seo.,...i. th Greek music and dancing. Call
ahead.
Layout Cr!and reserve
II K ochenl)
***
P; t
0�
YATT ON UNION SQUAREI ter ��apper Tandy's. By day, a neighOpen Mon.-Fri.
t e�rhood tavern.
e----�
10:30 a.m. Georgia Elliot per
by studertltf
orms Mon.-Fri. 5-8 p.m. and com
Com �limentary hors d'oevres are served
to the edt hen. One Up Lounge. Open daily,
5 p. m. }lll a m.-2 a.m. Randy Allen enteron ca m)llltains . Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m.
entertainmen t by Larry
----..: i
v: :a:,:n1��o:"
•
ich, Gloria Cooper and Barbara Carrick nightly 5 p.m.-2 a.m.
Reflections Nightclub. Rooftop club

.

U�
�

DRABBLE

open Tues.-Sat. 5 p.m.-2 a.m. Dan
cing and entertainment Tues.- Thurs.
9 p.m.-1 a.m. and Fri. and Sat., 9:30
p.m.-1:30 a.m. Stockton and Post Sts.
.
398-1234.
***

�UQJ�(])A� UU
afternoon

GOLDEN GATE PARK-Over one
thousand acres of greenery, winding
drives, lakes and flower gardens
comprise the city's playground.
Band concerts are held Sunday at 2
p.m. in the Music Concourse, and
bikers and roller skaters enjoy
cruising the main streets which are
closed to vehicu]ar traffic on Sunday.
California Academy of Sciences. A
major aquarium, planetarium, a
leading science museum and the Wat
tis Hall of Man are maintained under
.:>ne roof. The building is open daily,
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Morrison Planetarium
presents sky shows every day at 2 p.m.
and laser shows Fri.-Sun. Science
Museum contains North American
and African halls, exhibiting moun
ted birds and animals in their natural
habitat. There are dinosaur bones on
display in Fossil Hall, as are collec
tions of gems, lamps, clocks and
minerals of all kinds. The Aquarium,
with more than fourteen thousand
specimens, now features .the Fish
Roundabout, a doughnut-shaped,
hundred-thousand-gallon tank con
taining man-sized sharks, yellowtail
and other ocean fish.
Fell and
Stanyon Sts. Recorded information,
752-8268.
***

evening

AUTO RACING- There is a long
history of auto racing in Stockton,
both on the track and off! In com
petition, the first racing fatality was
that of a woman driver in 1918,
whose car left the track at high speed,
rolled over and finally wrapped itsett\

By Kevin Fagan

I �1'A�1' 1"£ r,�,
'f()\) &o'fS 'l£At.l Alt.
lSM£.S 001' 0� 1'Kt

SAR&�'ut �

DATELINE

relics such as old wine casks and
unusual tables made from wood
packing crates. Banquet facilities
an� catering. Open for lunch Mon.
Fn. 5:30-9 p.m. and Sat 5:30-10 p.m.
�un 4-9 p.m. Reservations a good
1dea

around one of the sturdy valley oaks.
Bring along some soda, fried chicken,
beer and have a haUl Best racing in
Stockton is at the Ninety-Nine
Speedway (946-9335) on N.l'lighway
99 on Saturday nights and . Stock ton
Speedway on N. Wilson Way. Time
trials at 7 p.m. and racing at 8 p.m.

***

***

THE! . PUNCH
LINE-Rising
comedians take the spotlight in the
popular club, located next do
o r to the
Old Waldorf. They perform Wed.
Sat. at 9 p.m., Fri. and Sat. late shows
at 11 p.m. and Sun. showcases at 9
p.m. 444a Battery St. 397-4334 and
T-E-L-E-T-1-X
•

WOODBRIDGE FEED & FUEL
CO.-- 18939 N. Lower Sacramen
to Rd., Woodbridge (369-0266).
Quite an interesting restaurant
housed in a spacious, historical brick
building. Originally a Wells Fargo
stop, later a feed and general store, ·
it ultimately became a speakeasy
during prohibition.
Many people
who frequent the place seem to enjoy
sharing in this fascinating history via
today's reincarnation as a restaurant
and old-fashioned bar. The food is
well prepared and you can choose
from such options as prime rib,
seafood and escargot.
European
wines are served, and a full bar is of
fered. If you like, two old restored
boxcars are available for dining. The
place contains lots of wood and other

***

�CU�(])Att ua

One of the oldest parks in Stockton, it
was originally known as "El Bosque
de Agua Buena," or "Goodwater
Grove"-named for the cool water
that was pumped from a well among
the oaks for campers and picnickers.
In 1900 fox and hare were hunted in
the park every Sunday. Oak Park
was connected by rail to San Fran
cisco in the 1910's and was a poeular
destination for Bay Area weekenClers.
Today, public transportation is by
Bus Route No. 1.

NORTH BEACH-The city's Little
Italy brims with restaurants, night
clubs, shops and a festive air year
round. Lying north of Broadway
between Telegraph and Russian hills,
the neighborhood is the home of
Washington Square, Coit Tower and
some of the city's best jazz clubs. Its
long history is preserved in the North
Beach Museum in the Eureka Federal
Savings Building, 1435 Stockton St.

Oak
Park
has
extensive
recreation facilities for the entire
family, including an olympic-sized
pool, ice skating rink, playland ride
concession, baseball and softball
diamonds, tennis courts and much
more. It is the home of the Stockton
Tennis Club (946-9318).

HAS
BEEN
VERIFIED THROUGH THE IN
DIVIDUAL COMPANY.
THE
PACIFICAN IS NOT RESPON
SIBLE FOR ANY PRICE DATE
OR TIME CHANGES.
LEAS
CALL THE NUMBERS GIVEN
BEFORE YOUR VISIT.

PLAN NOW FOR WINTER TERM
OVERSEAS-Students planning to
study abroad in Winter Term should
consult right away with the professor
offering the course. An interesting
and varied group of activities is being
offered:

A P P L I CA T I O N
.I.E.S..
!'-lOTICE-Any student who is con
templating study abroad in Europe
under the I.E.S. (Institute of
Euroe
p an Studies) this coming Spring
should make application im
mediately.
For English-speaking
students there are programs in Lon
don, Durham (England) and Vienna.
For foreign-language students (two
years' previous study required), there
are programs offered in France,
Germany and Spain. The I.E.S. (In
stitute of European Studies) courses
are accorded automatic <'redit at
U.O.P. In general a "B" grade point)
average is required. Additional in
formation and application forms
may be obtained from the Center for
International Programs, Callison
Lodge.
All those students interested in
study abroad are invited to a party
for the students returning from
abroad in the Callison Lodge, Sun
day, September 28 from 5-7:30 p.m.

London and Paris: World Cities.
Dept. of Grology and Geography,
Prof. Roger Batuett
Animal Behavior in East Africa,
Dept. of Biology, Prof. Richard
Tenaza
Cultural Forms: Austria and
England, Dept. of Drama, Prof. Sy
Kahn
International Relations of Mexico,
Elbert Covell College, Prof. Clark
Shimeall
Island Marine Biology, jointly hy
Depts. of Biology, Physical Education
and Recreation. Profs. Funkhauser,
Sutton, and Wright
Sonora Schools and Communities,
Elbert Covell, Prof. Clark Shimeall

NOTES

CAREER
PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT-The Career Planning
and Placement Office will bt'
holding interviews with the following
companies for job interviews. All in
terviews will be from 9-5 in the
Placement Office.
13 Hughes Aircraft
14 Thrifty Drugs
15 Chemical �ystems

2. Specific Counselling with trained
counsellors is, available by appoint
ment.
3. An Information/Research library
on the Draft is available to all UOP
personnel at the Anderson Y Center
Monday thru Friday 9:00 a.m.-5:00
p.m.
For more information call or come to
the Anderson Y Center. It's across
Pacific Ave. from Burns Tower.
Phone 466-1496 or Centrex-2444.

16 Federal Highway Administration
17 Underwriters Lab
All interviews must be set up with the
Placement Office; either stop by or
call 946-2361 for an interview ap
pointment.

ANDERSON Y Center's Draft Coun
selling Service is open to all persons
interested in information regarding
the draft.
Three main opportunities are of
lered:
I. Drop-in Rap/Discussion Fridays 3:;:00 p.m. at the Anderson Y Center.

SPERM DONORS NEEDED:

homt'

·

no experienct• nl'ce.-ury

pa}·· Writt•:

·

ext·l'llt·nt

National St·rvil·e
9041 Mansfi<•ld

Language
Studies

Accepting applications for all

Cultura�

CLCS Offers:

*Extensive course listing
* Full university credit

Reasonable expenses * Travel
* Concentrated study in Taiwan
For Free pamphlet and Couseling:

rock-solid

Chinese Language and Cultural Studiet

�

�

�
I

....

Full-featured mummy baa. Oval hood and "elephant foot".
Chocolate brown or dark green ripstop nylon outer shell and
tan ripstop nylon lining. Specify right-hand or le'ft-hand zip
per if you plan tO mate two Of these bags. 33" X 84" with wide
shoulder area. 3 IIi lbs. Hollofil n• .

Identical to U-03, but 92" long with 4 lbs. Hollofilll� . For
people over 6'2" tall. A U-03 and a U-04 can be mated, and
the tops or the two bags will match up.

1 0% OFF ON E VERY HAIRCUT
WITH STUDENT ID
Come in, get a hair cut
& get a free T-shirt

Please send me, direct from the factory, the following sleeping bag(s):
U-01 rectangular bags at
U-03 mummy bags at

Wear the T-shirt in
for your next visit
and get a free conditioning

$40.00 ea. 0 red, 0 blue

U.Ol tapered, backpacker, ba as at

S4S.OO ea.

S�O.OO ea. 0 right, 0 left

U-04 extra-long mummy baas at

$60.00 ea. 0 right, 0 lefl

( $4.00 value)

Nune: ---Address:

-------�--

Cily/State/Zip:

------

\end

money order, ccrtlncd. teller's or cashacr's
For shipma�t wothin fort)�aht houn, please
(heck. All orders paid ror by ptrsonal check ""II bt shipped 21 da)l aflcr order il rcctlvcd.

C.O.D. ordcrucaptcd with SlOper l>qdeJ>OSII: howcver, you pay aU U.P.S. char,cs. We ,.J II
..,.._ ..._
S

..

11

...... "'*"· I'IYS residents odd aalcstu.

enclosed in: 0 money order, 0 check, 0 C.O.D. deposit.

Make checks payable and mail to: SLEEPING BAGS UNLIMITED
65 Remsen Street, Colloes, New York 12047

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE INQUIRIES INVITEI}I

,..,

..,,,,
..

Getting in Shape
For Back To School

Backpacker (tapered) bag. Rust or brick ripstop nylon shell
and tan nylon lining. 33" x 84" x 23". Full separating zipper.
2\li lbs. Hollowfil ll•.

----·
---------------------

in CoBep Squan

........,....,....

I
I

�

�

�I

l,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,...JI

All bags are mateablel All bags have top quality nylon coil or molded
nylon zippers and full insulation along the entire zipper! All bags come
complete with stuff sack! All baas have drawstring top and velcrol All bags
have "cord-lok" spring closures! All bags sell for double these prices and
even more in retail stores I If you are not satisfied for any reason, return
your unused bag for prompt refund or replacement, as you specify.

Welt Side of Mlnyft't

....,

LAST DAy TO APPLY!
For R.A. or S.A. positions next year
See the Office of Student Life
or
Student Advising Center
TODAY!

Rectangular bag. Red or blue nylon shell and nylon lining.
x 84". Full separating zipper (when open, it becomes a
comforter). 3 lbs. Hollofilll•.

True barefoot moccasin comfort,
rugged-look, flexible, long-wearing.

papers.

Macias. 952-2333.6-10 p.m."

33"

U-04-

1205 W. March Lane
477-2955

Term

All bags are lriple layer, offset, quilted conslruction with no "cold spots".
All bags have DuPont's Dacron Hollofil 11• fiberfill insulation and are
tested for comfort in sub-zero weather.

U-03-

ft!niTN�ls--

WANTED:

Dissertations, etc., Geneviev,.

SLEEPING BAGS - SAVE 50o/o

U-01-

pay.

Washington 98362.

Sleeping Bags Unlimited is a yo ung company, founded and OJHrated by
JHOple with many years' experience in mamifacturing fine quality slnping
bags. These sleeping bags are now offered directly to the camping public.

U-02-

ii.BIYUJl��S

Excellent

Worldwide travel. Summer job or career.
Send $3:00 fo r information.
SEAFAX.
Dept. B-17 Box 2049, Port Angeles,

�,,,,,,,........,,....,,.... ....,,

I
�

American. Foreign . No

required.

P.O. Bolll5563, LongBeadt, CA 90815
Telephone : (213) 597-3361

footing.

LUTHER
MOCCASIN

experience

"TYPING

Shrt'" pool, Lcaua\i�na 7111 II

and

JOBS ON SHIPSI

Theses,

Suitt' 2004

powerful squeegee
to give you a

Harvey Williams (will be moving in
the near future to 127
At present he is located in Bannister
222, ext. 2464)

Infertility

Addrcsst>rs ,.,,,nted immtodialt•ly! Work al

hundreds of sharp-angled
slits working like a

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT has
moved to Wendell Phillips Center.
Faculty are now located in the
following rooms:
Room No.
John Phillips, Acting Chair
125
Roy Childs
121
George Lewis
117
Gene Rice
107
Bruce La Brack
105
Pat Wagner
103
Jack Mason
101

Classifieds

I WOPt MOM POE�'-r �tEP
'JAC.IJIJM r� � eijHILE ...

call 948-0907

With the famous

E

THANK YOU

For Information

Top-Sidere sole ...

IN

P

Medical Office. Financial reimbur�ement.

Anti-slip
Yachting shoes

INtOHMA'J'JON

WEEK END

SIDE

OAK PAI}K-Another of Stockton's

large pHrks is Oak Park, with 61
acres ot land bordered by Alpine,
Alvarado, Sutter and Fulton streets.

***

ALL

***

afternoon

CORNERSTONE

Authenticity has its own reward��

3

October 1 0, 1 980

'-------����

®

Command Performanee,

£

Sherwood-Mall, Stockton
6308 Pacific Ave.

Mon.-Frf '0-9, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5

417-3 1 76

4

October 1 0, 1 989

Pacifican
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S irha n S irhan speaks out :
ang er , l i quor led to ki l l in g
By Matt Kaestner
Staff Writt'r

S i rhan Sirhan, a ssa sin of
pn•stdt·ntial candidate Robert Ken
nedy. m a n·ccnt interview, blamed
anger and liquor a' the major factors
in tlw murder. A Palestine refugee,
Sirhan is presently working for his
n·lc·aw on probation.
In an interview conducted by Dr.
M. T . Ml'IHli. President of the New
YorK hast•d American-Arab Relations
Com m ittee, S i rhan b l amed his
!'motional turmoil that led to the
nssastnation on a Zioniq CE>Iebration,
and t•xtC'nsive usc of liquor .
S i rhan told .\lt·hd i , " I was
provokcd...whC'n I initially went to
obst•rvt• the }t•wish Zionist parade in
n·ll'hration ol the June 5th victory
o"w the Arabs. That was the catalyst

Sirhan felt that both he and Ken
nedy were victims of Zionism. "W e
are; we are. He more than 1 as it tur
ned out, unfortunately."
Ironically, Sirhan's heros, accor
ding to Mehdi, are the Kennedys.
"President Kennedy was my hero.
Robert Kennedy was until he
betrayed my opinion of him."
He said his quarrel with Robert
Kennedy was political, not personal.
"'I have nothing but respect and ad
miration for all the Kennedys, but ex
cept for that single moment when he
said that he was going to send in
struments of death and destruction
against my peo ple. I am not going to
accept that, and never will I accept or
acquiesce to it."
Sirhan was sentenced to death in
1 969 for the Kennedy murder,but the
sentence was subsequently reduced
to life imprisonment. By Sept. 1 ,
1 984, when Sirhan is next eligible for
parole, he will have served 1 6 years
Mehdi said the Com
in prison.
munity Release Board has admitted
in letters that that term is for years
longer than the average for convicted
first degree murderers in California.
Sirhan feels that, "there is a
measure of fairness in American
society," that will help his cause.

that triggered me on that night."
About liquor, Sirhan said, "In
addition, there was the consumption
of liquor, and I want the public to
understand that. The parole board
has continuously neglected to con
sider that as a factor in the mitigating
of this case."
Dr. Medhi stated that, "Sirhan
believes he is now a political prisoner
who is serving a longer prison tertl1
than most convicted murderers m
California because his victim was a
prominent political figure.
Mehdi, a native of Bagdad, who
Sirhan
spent two hours talking to
at the state prison in Soledad, also
said, "It was the first time he was
meeting with a fellow Arab who is

sympathetic to his cause, not his ac
tion, so he was able to open up to
me. n

Congressma n ousted after
Absca m i nvestigatio n
By Jeff Nelson
Staff Writrr

In a hi!>torical case, Pennsylvania
Demo. 1 . ' \1ichael My£>rs be(•ame the
first l'ot tgn•ssman since 1 86 1 to be
cxpl·lll·d from the House of Rcpresen
tati��·s Ia t week. This action was
takpn after Mvers was convicted of
hrihary in the Abscam investigation.
tyers was ex ><'lll•d by a vote of
:3 76 to 30, after a our hour session in
'"hkh House members listenPd inten
tly to test i mony, bcfon• f•<H·ked
gal leries. The Constitution requires a
two-third<; vote for thP expulsion of a
! louse member.
W h i l e the vote was still in
progress, MyNs went up to the press
gallt·ries to announce that he would
file suit in fedC'ral court to gain rein
statement.
1yers claimed hl' was not given
,, lair trial , and charged that the
l lo11se procl'edings were conducted in
tuu nmt•h ha�tc.
l'IH' ad ion l·ould affect six other
l lousl' member!> accused in tile Ab-

/

inski
by Rob Brzez
Staff Writer

Staff Writrr

The Arab country of Jordan
hC'came the first country to take sides
They
in the I raq-Iran conflict.
pledged support to Iraq in terms of
transport vehicles and supplies.
Jordan's King Hussein vowed
that his tountry will give Iraq full
support following a 24 hour visit to
the Iraqi capital of Baghdad this past
Monday.
Prime minister Mudar Badran
ordered mobilization of all transport
vehicles to carry supplies and food to
the Iraqi army, and said that his
eountry would also supply any
mi litary aid to I raq if it was
o•N to tht> n<'ighboring countncs ot
Iran and I raq is becoming more likely
C<ICh day.

of
trial
The
Abscam
Democratic Representative John
W. Jenrette of South Carolina
U.S.
went to jury Tuesday.
District Judge John Garrett Penn
instructed jurors on bribery and
conspiracy laws and explained
to them the defense of entrap
ment.
The jury received the case
after hearing more than a month
of testimony.
Should Jenrette be convic
ted. he could join Democrat
Michael Myers of Pennsylvania
(ousted last week) as the first
congressman since 1 86 1 to be
expelled from the House of
Representatives.

Now 2 can play for the price of 1 !
Cl i p this coupon - call for a court and play weeknights from 9 pm or all da
FRI DAY • SAT U R DAY • S U N DAY!
PUBLIC WELC O M E!

2303 W. March Lane

•

Herman
Joseph's

Offering the Finest in Beer

1868

Oranjeboom

LIGHT

Bavarian Dark
Henry
Weinh�

FOR YOUR BEER PLEASURE
tall: 943-0317

Olde
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800

2303 W. March Lane • Stockton • 9 5 1 -3795

951 -3795
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With Bank of America, you won't
have to stay up nights worryi ng about
your checki ng accou nt. We offer several
checking plans and a variety of ban k i ng
services that make c hec k i ng easier.

Check into our checking plans.
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How- to
pulli an
all-n·
over

UOP Campus Representative

Qua i l La kes Ath l etic C l u b

Quail La kes Ath letic Cl u b

·

LISA BOZZO

�

P u b l i c We l c o m e

Coupon must be presented at ttme o f play Valid thru Sept 30

requested. Jordanian air bases had ·
already been sheltering Iraqi tran
sport planes from Iranian air strikes. ·
Meanwhile, other reports said
that stockpiled Soviet milita ry
equipment and spare parts are being .
sent to Iraq via Jordan from the pro
marxist nations of South Yemen and
Ethiopia.
On the battlefield, fighting
heated up again in the oil rich
province of Khuzestan in Iran, after
Iran ignored an early week cease fire
proposal from lraq.
Iraq is pushing further into the
province, and has been threatening to
capture the key city if Khorramshahr
after a week of heavy fighting.
There are still no definite signs of
the conflict coming to an end soon ,
and the possibili.t� that war wil� spil!

is p roud to introduce

d

M O N DAY N I G H T
FO O TB A L L!
RAC QUETBALL
-::- Gia nt Sc reen
-::- 2 5 C Hot Dog s

scam investigation, in which federal
agents posed as Arab shieks and of
fered cash to members in exchange
for promise of legislative favors.
Three Democrats implicated in
the scandal, John Murphy of New
York, Raymond Lederer and John P.
Murtha of Pennsyl vania, voted
T�e lone
against expulsion.
Republican accused in the case,
Richard Kelly of Florida, also voted
against expulsion.
The two remaining a ccused
Democrats, Frank Thompson of New
Jersey and John W . Jenrette of South.
Carolina, abstained from the voting.
The expulsion move was led by
Cha rles E. Bennett, a Florid �
Democrat, who is chairman of the
House Ethics committee.
Only three other House members
have ever been expelled in the History
of the institution. All three cases oc
cured during the Civil War in 1 86 1 ,
in which the expelled mt>mbers were
charged with treason for aiding the
Confederacy. '
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S t oc kto n ' s C h i nese rest a u ra nts fou nd
to \ be a uthe ntic but Ame rica ni ze d
By Jeff Levy
and

Ted Gibbings
StaH Writers

It in ,
l h�

As Stockton is the home of many
inese restaurants, and Northern
n ow
Pa 'd lifor nia is known for it's authenti c
inese cuisine we expected the best
th� Y !nen we decided to t ry some food
)lt•s, e�t m the Far East.
The best in Stockton is what we
0 nd at the New Yen Ching.
Yen
i nto
ing's is a s m a l l rest a u ra n t ,
e
teful ly {but not extravagantly)
gra
fo ourned with traditional lamps,
' whr eens, and artwork. A small bowl
nnt) a ° Chi nese pick led cabbage had
· a n �e rady been placed upon our table
lllu lll1 C: the time we had been seated. The
bage had a spicy vinegar taste
$ 840 a
' t'<t r . I a ich rea l l y got our t astebuds
i iT'cd for the excellent food to
PI an
ll ·m .
i(-,1n
.�he selection of soups was large
ll t"''d,j
decided upon the ' Hot and
0 , lll•·1t .,.. ,
ti rt•·t
, small bowl conta i ned much
i at1 ur.'
h
re so •) than two people could
l iSitl('�l
sume md probably enough for
choosi ng what to o rder can be
Prod�.�;� r. " Hut and Sour" is a da rk
to the
frust r a t i n g and d i f f i c u l t .
th which combint>s a spicy base
For those people who just can't
a swet>t aftertasl , md euuld well
make up their minds, The SamPan ofbeen the best Chinese soup we
�=:!!!�-''rl ever t<tsted. A • 1 we finished . fers smorgasborg style chinese food. ,
The quality of the food is lower than
jr •ot t p o u r waitre:., I r< llh!,ht us the
most sit down places but is by no
L[)W mrin , mu shu pork
, and
means bad. Sweet and sour pork,
· · L t l • l t-�. The chickt·n chow mein
chow mein, egg foo young, Chinese
qu 11t· good and ' < ' I"} lo<ided with
vegetables and fried rice highlight the·
cken, and the home-made noodles
���� �· f11 1 1 1 .md tasty. However, the
shu pork turned out to be the
d l l \ ' 1 the houst>. It is a tasty
ol \ • ·getables egg and pork, serwith -1 crt'pe-l ik!' pan cakes, a
icious plum sauce', and g reen
Our waitress. Sand\ , was en
. ining as she prepa red the crepes
her chopsticks. You mi�ht want
for a fork for this dish unless
are r·nl 'lfortable with rhopsticks.
r vrgf't.lble selection . comprised of
pods, b a mboo shoot and
l � oeh rt•>tun was not quite a� good as
otht'r dishes. The vt'gt'tables were
too gummy and bland. A better
_
_
.._
.
.
might have been the Northern
._
_
1""
lr dt>l "'c.
Sinn• i t was <t ,\ t't'kend we
t'ided to order botl- ,,,k<' . a hot rice
and Kirin, a Jap<ll lCSl' bet>r. Our
I would lia ve 'been much lower
lt hout these items. so if vou arc on a
1<lget , j, m 't order four bottles of
Yen Ching's slightly more ex·
e.
nsivt•
downtown
than
the
ablishments, but the service, quan
ty and quality of the food more than
akt> up for the h igher prices.
Wht·ll you try Yen Ching or any
lhc1 Chi nese restaurants, we suggest
pu I l ia� it a social evening. Chinese
d is . lot more fun when more
A worm-eaten
>plc v,o. Everyone can order a dif
rent dish and sha re; otherwise

b
�
�
I

�

·

1

f.i.

·

11

�

. •

buffet for both l unch and dinne r.
Chinese chicken is served with the
l unch and deep fried shrimp is
featured for-dinner.
The best part of the SamPan is
the price. Lunch is the best deal, only
costing $3.25 for all you can eat.
W i th dinner at $ 5 . 7 5 , a noth er
restaurant may have a wider selection and probably better food.
The bar at the SamPan is very
popular with many UOP students.
Draft beers, kamikazes and fruit juice
drinks a re favorites and the quiet atmosphere certainly deserves mention.
On the same block downtown as
the SamPan, we found the BowBow
Cafe. It's a converted diner on the
corner of El Dorado and Market
streets; not too great of an area but
when we saw the lunch counter was
almost full and considering many
oriental people eating i nside, we
thought it was a good indication that
the BowBow probably serves good
authentic Chinese food.
We sat at a table along the wall
and commented on the not too extravaganl Chinese decor. while we
sipped the delicious green tea we had
found at our table. We were impressed by the many different dishes
offered on the menu . Most of the
dishes are ordered a Ia carte which is
nice since it allowed us to create our
own combination of entrees. Our
beers were brought to us by our
waiter, David, and he went on to explain to us that the beer, Tsing Tao is
the only i mported beer f rom

Mainl and China. We were disappointed when we f6und the beer
slightlY, too heavy and much to sweet'
to enjoy withf.::h inese food.
Our soup arrived in a la rge serving bowl and was plenty for the two
of us. We had ordered egg flower
soup which had a l ight broth and
plenty of beef , cooked egg and
watermelon rind. The watermelon
was not too sweet and made the
soup delic ious.
Our food arrived shortly after
the soup and it looked great. The beef
with oyster sauce was delicious.
There was plenty of thinly sliced beef
in a delicious oyster and mushroom
sauce. It was by far the best of our
three ent rees.
At the suggestion of our waiter,·
we ordered the BowBow chow mein
and we did not regret doing so. The
chow mein noodles were not too
heavy or greasy and the bits of
chicken and small whole shrimp added all that was needed for a great
chow mein. The sweet and sour pork
was good but the sauce was gooey
and the pork cubes slightly tough. All
in all our meal was tasty and David
was happy to bring us everything
from chopsticks to more steamed
rice. The menu was more than ample
with a l arge selection of seasoned
C h i nese vegeta bles, chop suey,
seafood dishes and a wide variety of
won tons. We'll be going back to the
BowBow for good, moderately priced
Chinese food and we recommend
your stopping by there too.

without Christ." The reason "W ise
Blood" has such an impact is l�rgely
Staff Writer
due to Dourif, whose piercing eyes
and emotional rigidity make him a
The Stockton Premiere of John
truly compd l ing figure. As he begins
J,lston's most recent motion picture
his mission to establish his church he
Wise Blood" will b<' prcst'ntt'd b)
is joined by a large array of greater
Associated Students of the Univer
crackpots: a street preacher who
tv of the Pacific (ASUOP).
fakes blindness (!-larry Dean Stanton),
The director of " Wise Blood,"
a zookeeper in search of animal istic
>hn Huston has had a long ca reer
deity (Daniel Shor), an evangelical
trecting such conventi onal films as
merchandising expert (Ned Beatty)
The African Queen," and "The Man _and some sex-starved females (Amy
fho Would Be K ing." In addition,
W right, Mary Nell Stantacroce).
f has been game for such bizarre en
These misfits arc celebrated for their
trtainment as " Beat The Devil,"
l unacies and ('Omic inability to cope
Freud," and " Reflect ions i n a
with their passions and normal
:olden Eye." Huston has a very bare- · spiritual ambit ions. All the charac
Pned, naturalistic style with movies
ters ac<'ount for " Wise Blood" being
�d this one proved to be no excepheralded for its weirdness but it is a
n.
film that cannot be taken l ightly,
"Wi se Blood is about Hazel
which is why John Huston is intensely
lotcs (Brad Dourif, inmate of "One proud of its rt'sults.
1ew Over the Cuckoo's Nest"), a
The f i l m ' s premiere w i l l be
bung army veteran who comes
shown at tht• U n i versity Center
Pme to rural Georgia determined to
Theater at 6:30 p m. and 9:00 p.m.
verthrow his past . Hazel 's gran·
Monday, October 1 3 through Wed
£ather was an evangel ical preacher; . nesday, October 1 5 . Admission for
azel decides to revolt a�ainst h is
ASUOP students is S 1 .00 and general
acy by starting his own "Church
admiss ion is $ 2 . 50.

By Dawn Long

Wei sberg: the pied
piper plays U O P
By Julie Lehman
Pacifican St::ff Writer

Tim
Wei sberg
has
been
busy-he's cut thi rteen albums in
eight years, two since the beginning
of this summer. The concert last
Thu rsday n i ght in UOP's Long
Theater was Weisberg's first venture
into the northern part of the state, but
the response from the crowd will
hopefully bring him back this way
again.
Weisberg began his set w i t h
selections from his two most recent
albums, Party of One and Digital.
{Which cannot be bought in Stockton
due to a shortage of all Weisberg
albums, according to a spokesman at
Tower Records.) Many of the pieces
off these two albums a re rem iniscent
of earlier recordings, particularly
Listen to the City ( 1 975), and Night
Rider ( 1979).
Perhaps the single most outstan
ding selection was Weisberg's solo
performance-an electronic fugue, of
sorts. With the band he is dynamic,
and by himself, a virtuoso.

�tk

ASU OP to sponsor Stockton
premiere of H uston flick

On Sunday, October 1 2, 1 980, in the University of the
Pacific Conservatory at 8:00 p.m. ASUOP will present a Jazz
Concert with Roy Ayers. Tickets are $ 2 . 50 for UOP students
and $ 5 . 50 for general admission. Students may charge their
tickets at the UOP Record Store. General Admission Tickets
are available at UOP Record, Tower Records, Miracle Music
and Delta Box Office.

Although the stage was set with
his alto and bass flutes, he neve
r
played them . Most of the pieces per
formed w_ere fa st, jaz�y, and upbeat.
_
Weisberg has tremendous appeal
and stage presence. His facial ex
pressions, and particularly his eyes,
reflect his moods. They range from
mischevious to demonic, depending
on the music. Weisberg is energetic,
, playful, and above all, intense.
Weisberg was assisted bv a
superb band. Rich Wenzel on key
boards added greatly to the texture of
the sound. Also in the group were
David Miner on bass, Todd Robinson
on lead guitar, and "Dr. Rhythm,"
Rick Jager, on drums.
CONTA CT LENS WEAR ERS
Save money on your brand name
hard and soft lens supplies . Send
for free illustrated catalog .
CONTAC T LENS SUPPLY CENTER
Box 7 4 5 3
Phoenix, Arizona

8501 1
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corpse rises from its grave in the film "Zombie . "

� � zombie ' ' - lots of gore,
but holds no class
By Tom Grenache
Staff Writer

/\ newspaper reporter and a
woman, searching for the woman's
m issing father, hire a couple to boat
them out to an island, where (in the
best horror film tradition) the boat
U nfortunately for
breaks down.
them {and ultimately, the audience)
lhe island is quickly being overrun by
the l iving dead.
Such is the plot of "Zombie," a
quickly-made Ital ian/American film
trving to cash in on the success of last
year's "Dawn of the Dead." This
film shares the gore of "Dawn," but
none of th(• class.
To explain the existence of zom
bies on this island, we are shown
corpses-both the newly dead and the
long buried-rising up, although no

one seems to question the fact that
400-year-old bodies are st ill whole
enough to walk around. The island's
doctor (whose beard changes length
in almost every scene) keeps mum
bling about voodoo and its imposs
ibil ity, but that doesn't stop him from
shoot ing his patients in the head
when they finally k ick the bucket.
The expected graphic violence
ranges from dull (shots of burning !
zombies) to incredibly rude (one eye- 1
piercing scene I'll never forget-the
only really scary part of the film). Yet 1
the blood can't covt•r for the actors,
who seemed even more <'atatonic
than the zombies.
Simply speaking, ··zombie" is
hack work (no pun intended) dished
out by someone with more business
connections than actual ideas up his!
sleeve.
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H U M PS
BAR & G R I LL

The Ultimate in Hamburgers
12 Varieties
FOOD TO GO!

open ere,.W.y at 11:30a.m.
Grill open til lOp.m.Sun.-Thun.
1Jp.m.Fri.4Sat.

We �eed n o introduction-you know who w e are and what w e do. What w e do w ant to
say 1 s, we need you!

Now at Hump•. . . MONDA Y NIGHT FOOTBALL !
EtJery Monday Ni¥ht!
NFL Filrm UOP Stll nford Filrm
49er Highlight. All Reg. TV Game.

If you have a BSEE you will be analyzing and evaluating designs of a wide variety of
products, systems and materials to determine whether or not they meet acceptable
saf_ety levels. You'll deal directly with clients and be a problem solver. We offer the
tram mg.
Responsibility, opport��ity for _advancement into management, competitive salaries,
excellent benefits, tu1t1on ass1stance and much more are waiting for you now at
Underwriters Laboratories, Inc. in Santa Clara, CA.
Meet us in the Placement Office

FRIDAY, OCTDIER 1 7
. .. . ' ..

Please sign up now in your Placement Office to discuss a fascinating future.
E�al Opportunity Employer M/F

•

•

The Semester on the
E u ropean C o m m u n ity
The New York Semester
on Contemporary Art

•

•

The London Semester
T he Semester on the
U n ited Nations

Applications now being accepted

Off-Campus Programs, Box T, Drew U niversity
Madi son , New Jersey 07940 • 201 /377-3000, ext. 438

Every ThuN. u UOP Night
.W. JtSUOP ID card

m cr.. � li
ICE COlD BEER

3-9 p.m.
m.-

2.2)

reg. value 2.75

v-.. Sq.-!llardl t.a.r 4 Pen'""- Aven..-
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Tigers def eat Pac - 1 D' s WS U,
o p e n PCA A p l ay vs . L B S 49e rs
By Karen Komsak
Sports Editor

UOP football is now l -0 against
tlw Pac- 1 0. Saturday, with 26 frcsh
m.m and . ophmnorc
� on the traveling
squ a d , the T i gt•rs hel ped put
Washi ngton State Univers i ty 0-2
aga imt the PCAA , with a 24-22
defl•at in Pullman, Washington.
or had been considert'd 1 2- 1 8
point underdogs.
" W t• deserved to w i n , " says
o > ho more pl acekicker Jeff Council,
w/tosc 29 vard fi<•ld goal in the last 3
s<•nmds pt•sht•d Pacific out in front.
"All week we worked hard for it. The
nmchcs told us that if we executed
the pl,m tht·y gave us, we'd win," ad·
ds Council.
This was the wcond pressure kick
Couru·il has madP for UOP. Last
'<·ar lw <·ompleted a fit>ld goal to
defeat SW Louisiana 1 0-7.
Pat•iric began the final drive
from I hPi r own 1 9 w i t h I :09
J u n ior qua rterback
rt• m , i n i n g .
C rapon Ho�t·rs passed to sopho�ore
split end H ,. i rwv M<·szaros three hmes
_
once.
,1nd wnior fl.mkcr Rob Wtlson
�l(·sz.uos mud<• the mo:;t significant
c.1teh on 4th and 1 3, for 20 yards.
"On our last s<•ri<•s our kids
d idn't givl' up," savs Head Coach
Bob Toledo. "W <' befit•v txi. "
The pn·spm·c of tt·am work was
quite .tppa rent .
..
' "Tht• unitr f1•lt wns very stong.

says jun ior q ua rterback G rayson
Rogers. "For the first time we really
meshed together as a team. All 48
players were together."
The win succeeded in accom·
plishing one of UOP's goals this
season by defeating a "big name
team."
"It (the win) accomplishes the
goal of a win," says Toledo. "But I
don't st-e any reason why we can't ad·
just that to 2, or 3, big name wins,"
he adds. Oct. 25 UOP travels to
Arizona State, and November l 5 they
go to University of Arizona, both Pac·
I O schools.
"We can't forget how hard we
worked to w i n , " says Toledo.
"When you do, that's when you lose."
Hard work is exactly what UOP
put forth.
Gary
fullback
Sophomore
Blackwell ran for 82 yards, including
a 3rd and 20 run for 25 yards, setting
up Pacific's second touchdown,
despite an injury. Blackwell stret·
ched the l igaments in his right foot in
the first series of plays.
K i rby
t a i lback
Freshman
Warren got the Tigers two touch
downs. once on a 1 6-yard run behind
a block from freshman fullback Matt
Ramirez.
Meszaros, now 6th on the NCAA
receiving list this week (he was No. 9
last week). caught six passes for a
season high of 1 25 yards. He was
named as UOP's Offensive Player of
the Week.

Ka ren 's Com me nts
By K aren K omsak
Sports Editor

A l e g e n d i n h i s own t i m e

Call it dedication, loyalty or committment, he's tradition.
Larry Heller has gone to every UOP football game (home and away)
for the last 3 1 yt>ars. He has gone to every home game for the last 36
years.
Heller first became intensely involved w�th Tiger footbal l when he
bought space on a flight to an away game, with the team. He then
b<•t·ame exeited and interested and continued from there.
Heller has continued supporting UOP because of the "pride of being
involved and of the acceptance of being a part of it."
Larry is known, respected and loved by the football staff and team.
lll''s Sl'Cn man) come and go, yet he makes a habit of knowing everyone
personal ly.
Heller is now seeing the second generation of ballplayers, having
worked with the fathers of such players as Ben Parks, and Terry Thomas.
Larry has become deeply and emotionally involved in the Tiger
program and is happy that he's had the opportunity to see players over
the years. He feels as though he has been able to witness the togetherness
and comradesh ip that exists between the players.
During the games Larry keeps a record of minutes each player
plays; keeps people out of the locker room after the game until the
··cooling off" period is over; at halftime he informs Toledo what the
team has done as far as time; and helps the coaches syncronize their wat
chf':; with the referrees. On Fridays, he helps Coach Toledo keep his
mind off the game, either by taking him to lunch (home games) or dinner
(awav games).
. .
For Toledo, Larrv is someone who understands a coach's moods,
and is mon• than willi n g to lend the space and time to the program . .
Larry is a faithful friend that's always there, alway� comforting,
and always happy.
When Heller isn't aiding Tiger footbal l or attending meetings of the
many organizations he belongs to (Quarterback Club, Casaba Club,
Pacifit· Athletic Foundation, and Sacramento Boosters) he's working 1 2
hours a dar ut his regular job.
L1rry is the contract manager and is in charge of operational
managing ol purthasing and overseeing for a local floor covering com·
pany. He has worked there for the last 34 yt>ars.
.
In addition to his work with the football team. Larry also works
with the basketball team. He has spent 1 8 years assisting the Tiger
eagcrs.
Larry d()('s stats for the radio progra m, providing all the i nfor
mation for the l>roadcast. He does not consistently travel with the
baskt>tball t<•am, but he attends all home gamf'_o;, a few away games, and
tht' n·gionals.
Heller' busy schedule leaves little time for his family, but he admits
that his wife has encouraged him to participate and is very supportive of
him. He bel ieves the time spent at UOP is a great catalyst to the
pressures of a work week. He finds it relaxing.
Larry himself never attended college and feels that this is his
"t'Ollege education." Most students complete their education in 4 years.
Larry has alrE'ady completed 36, and plans to keep adding to that.
He considers himself a very priveleged fan and feels ver
y honored to
he accepted as part of the organization. He's very grateful to UOP for
having made it so "pleasant" for him and he sees this as a governing fac
tor in why he's still here.
Just as Larry is appreciative and proud to be part of the Tiger
program, the Tigers are proud of Larry and very appreciative.
Thanks to a real Tiger!

I had the fortunate opportunity of being in Pullman,
Washington this past weekend, where I witnessed the UOP

vs. WS U game.

The excitement and intensity of the game were in
credible. The high energy and emotion of the team could be
sensed from a distance. They obviously were intent on win
ning. Their optimism and perserverance were admirable.
The unity they demonstra ted_was touching.
The mold is set; a grea t tea m is in the making.
There are three home games left. They 're worth taking
the time to see.

The least that can happen is that you 'll be

part of a grea t game. The crowd is the twelfth man, you can
make the diffemce.

ine in
"The coaching staff designed the defense will once again comb
State
Beach
.
Long
ing
stopp
of
perfect game plan,
ogers.
I
. says Ro
hopes
OP's PCAA opener, tomol'row at .
"They knew what we had to do to t'n UC
win. They prepared us and we had to
1 ·30
. p.m.
Long Beach come s into the game
just execute."
a 1 -3 record.
executed
defen
with
Tigers
se.
The
..
"This is a pivotal game for us,
Junior linebacker Mike Merriweather
er
o
�
..
�
lead the defense with 1 5 tackles (7 says Toledo. "Th is will get
ng
unassisted ), caused two fumb les, the hump and give us a wmru
threw a runner for 10 yard loss, and season."
.
Long Beach State also canstders
also blocked a pass that lead to senior
defensive tackle Jeff Bednarek's inter- this �arne impor tant to their season .
ception and subsequent touchdown.
"This game will be a key to our .
Merriweather was named PCAA (and
," says Long Beach Head
season
UOP) Defensive Player-of-the-Week,
Dave Currey. "It's our con·
Coach
and Northern California Player of the
ference opener against a Pacific team
Week.
that has played well agains t some
Along with his interception Bedoutstan ding teams. We are badly
narek made many other significant
up and are still looking for
banged
p lays. These included a 4th and goal
combi nation s to ut a co�plete
the
hit of WSU's Tom Ramberg on the
r
game together. It wil be very JmporUOP one-yard line, which drove the
tant for us to play well ," continues
runner back to the two.
Currey.
.
Junior linebacker Kirk Harmon
For Pacific, t h i s w 1 l l be
had 18 tackles. Inside linebacker
"payback no. 3," (Idaho and TexasSean Sullivan made one of the final
El Paso were 1 and 2). Also with this
decisive defensive plays by driving
a league game, it will have an,
being
WSU quarterback Samoa Samoa out
on the league champio nship (a
effect
of bounds on a 3rd and down play.
Tiger goal) and it's a shot at another
The secondary was a lso in·
home win (another Pacific goal.)
strumental, making several tackles.
Junior rover Darryl Ragland was
" We have to be careful that
named UOP Special Teams Player of
we're not seduced by winning," says
the Week for his performance on the
Toledo, "we have to keeP. winning to
punt team. Sophomore tackle Marget where we want to be. '
cus Perro used speed to confound
Present l y , i n non-conference
WSU's All-American candidate Allan
matches, UOP is in second place in
Kennedy.
the PCAA.
"Our players really played to
potential," says Frank Bauer, defen
Individua lly, Pacific's Blackwel l
sive line coach. "The front line beat
has the longest touchdown run in the
them on the snap. Instead of fighting,
PCAA, that being his 73 yard run
we hit them and ran. The quickness
against Hawaii. UOP has the m c;>st
Our players played
was th� key.
pass completions in one game wtth
together, and were prepared mentall)
Rogers' 22 versus Idaho. Junior free
They knew
after studying WSU.
safety Stan Shibata holds the longest
touchdown return on an interception
what to do," he continues.
thus far in the PCAA. Shibata ran a
Last season the defensive line
Hawaii interception 40 yards for a
averaged 5.3 seconds in the 40-yard
touchdown.
dash while this season they average
Currently·the Tiger defe':l� leads
4.9. "Speed kills, and that's what it's
the PCAA in pass defense glVmg up
doing," adds Bauer.
only 4 70 yards.
and
This week the offense
•

·

g skil l. A b�ve .... ...,......
Wo me n's volleyball dis pla y win nin
) rea ch for blo ck '"
McD ona ld ( 1 2) and Jod y Sch aue r ( 2
of Santa Clara Wed nesd ay·

UO P

Ten n is s erves up victory
The $ 1 ,700. 00 K ierna n Op<·n
Tenn is Cham pions hips f.inishe d up
last weekend with UOP s wom<' n s
tennis team playin g a largt• role.
Four of the 8 qua rter-fi nal ists in the
Wome n's Open were memb ers of the
1 980-8 1 UOP team .
Lynda Woo, last year:; no. I
player, lost to no. 3-set.·� cd Martha
Downin g, 6- 1 , 6- 1 . Tma Tseng,
UOP's n o. 2 last year, lost to no I
seed Tracy Hook, 6 1 , 7-5, aftt>r
holding 4 set points on th<> cvl'ntual

cham p.
r n doubl es, the U OP
Woo and Ward broug ht homt
2nd place trophy. M a ry Hill
Martha Dow n i ng, peren ially
the top-ran ked doubles teams in
thern Cal iforni a , won 6-2 , 6-3.
and Downin g a lso h a d the
of beating the other 2 UOP
teams, Tseng and Z i mmerman
sem is, a nd Dori O'Rourke and
Hedlund in the qua rters, by
6- l , 6- 1 scores.

Sports ed i c i n e , tr:a i o ers a i d ath l etes a g a i n s�.itJ n
·1

,, ,..,. .

By Kristen Spracher
Spt"Cial to the P..dflcan

By their very nature, sport ac
The all
tivities invite injury.
out exertion required, the numerous
situations requiring body contact, in·
directly responsible for the many and
varied injuries suffered by athletes.
At any level of contact sports, be
it high school, college or professional,
the rise in injuries has increased
markedly beyond anyone's expec
tations. The majority of these in·
juries are minor or short term, yet
others have resulted in fatalities.
With today's physical abuse in
athletics and the ever prevelant
possibility of injuries, a specialized
field of athletic care has come into
existence. Sportsmedicine, although
an old profession dating back to the
centuries of the Greek athletes, has
It's
recently gained recognition.
practi tioners consists of Physicians,
Orthopedic Surgeons, Podiatrists,
Therapists,
Physical
Athletic
Trainers and Student Trainers, each
catering to the specific needs of
athletes. Each plays a significant role
in overseeing that athletes, regardless
of age or level of ability, are
physically fit and safe for athletic
performance.
At most colleges and universities,
UOP included, there exists a small
body of students who are trained to
meet the needs of athletes associated
injuries. The job of a student trainer
is virtually underestimated yet it is a
total necessity to all competitive
teams.
Under the guidance of a certified
athletic trainer, the student trainer's

job involves the prevention and
treatment of injuries to athletes.
The responsibilities of a trainer l ies
far beyond the "water boy" role of
years past. Today, before a student
trainer is even allowed on the field,
he or she must complete courses
ranging from K inesiology, Anatomy,
Physiology . and First Aid, to
Psychology of Human Motion. The
taping
of
varied
prerequisites
techniques, treatment use, and hand
usage o n examinations, are a l so
required. Each course is designed to
deal with the use of diet, rest and
exercise and the effect that each has
on physical development and per·
formance.
The training staff at UOP consists of head athletic trainer Roland
Pang, Physical Therapist M a r k
Thompkins and nine studt>rt trainers.

The student staff is headed by
Kris Baxter, a graduate assistant and
Pre-Medicine major. Other returning
second year veterans are Lori Swan
son, a Physical Education-Sports
medicine major and Kristen Spracher
also a Physical Education major con
centrating in Pre-Podiatric medicine.
First year student trainers include
l(ate Leje\lne, Tami Morris, Fred
Tedes c h i ,
K a ren
Peets,
Kim
Caramelli and Nancy Bratcher, all
Physical Education m ajors • em
�hasizing Sports med i c i ne and
Coaching.
Besides seei ng to the duties of all
the competitiv e teams, the student
trainers are also actively involved
with various commun ity services.
Lec t u re p rese n t a tions reg a r d i n g
athletic injuries and Sports medicine

Wa ter pol o tea m nets victor y
By Sharon Khazoyan
Staff Writer

The UOP water polo team came
away undefeated at A WPCA In
vitational i n San Jose last weekend.

They began the tournament with
a 1 3-4 win over San Francisco State
their second victory this
against that school. The goals were
earned by Mike Wall, with three,
Scott Adams, Jon Drake, Brad Nelson
and Ron Robertson, each with two
and Bob Bejan and Chris Robinette'
'
each with one point.

seaso�

Next, they defeated the Califor
nia Marit ime Academy, also for the
second time this season, with a fina
l
score of 1 1- 1 . Drake scored three
points, Bejan and Wall each scored
two , and Nels on, Rob ertson and
Robinette each scored one point.
In the following matc h they were
up against San ta Clar a. Bejan, Dra
ke

and Wall each scored twice , while
Robertson and Robinette each scored
once, to give the Tigers a final score
of 8-4.
Their final match was agai nst
San Jose State . The Tiger s scored 1 1
points against San Jose's 4 point s
whic h gives UOP a record of 1 2-5. '
The goa ls werf! made by Beja n and
Drake, each with three poin ts,
Wall
with two points, and Ken
Harmon, Nelson and Robe rtson each
with one point.
After the tour nam ent, the
Tigers
were honored by having three
members, Bob Bej an, Jon Dra team
ke and
Mike W a l l , elected to th
e A l l.
Tournament
This weekend UOP wil l com
pete
ag � ins t Modesto Jun ior Co
l leg e
Fnday at 3:00 p.m . a nd
aga inst
Hayward Stat e Uni versity
at 1 1 :OO
.
a.m . Both games are at UOP,
and the
team encourages you r par tici
pa tion
as a spectator.
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are made to loca l high schools while
others volunteer their sen: ICl'S to the
Stockton Therapy Athletic Rehabil itation Clinic or the Cardiac Re·
hab i litation Cl inic.

The overa ll experienel' .ts a student tra i ner is significantly enha nced
by the rapport the tra iners ha"c w ith
the coaches and their rcspPdive
teams. Because of the long hours i n
thE' training rooms, the relationsl1 1 p
between tra iners and players is close.
Accordi n� to student trainer Karen
Peets, "It s the next hE'st thing to a
family."
"The student trainers arc a great
and essenti al asset to the UOP football program," says Frank Bauer ,
head defens ive l inema n coach .
Due to the increas ing import ance
of sportsmedieinc in the mt•dic al c i r·
cles, t �e�e have been m�ny new op
portu mtJes for women to become in
volved in this prev iousl y male
domi nated field. This incr<>a.se is due
signif icantly to the grm.vt h
in
wom en's athlet ics in recl'nt vcar s.
Acco rdin g to Rol and Pa ng, I IC'ad

Pitch i n g

·

Athletic Trai ner at U O P ,
today sec m uch more contact
their sport, thereby resulting
juries which would have
Now it iJ
pre ent before. "
unusual to walk i nto a l ocker
and see fem a le trainers doing
job alongside men.
has no sex barriers and the
dogma that a ccom pa nies
athlet i cs is no longer a factor
To coaches and
team owners, a trainer
econo m i c asset .
Today's
especially at the college level
expensive i nvestment . Injuries
det riment to the competit ive
as well as to the team as a
The proble ms of port inj
aspl'cts of athlet ics is
·

Jtr-------===

I n footba ll alone, a col•Po,. .. ...__
has a 2 5 perce nt chan ce
j ured thus mark ing f
most inj u ry prone sport in
� ith todar' s improvement
fteld of sport smed ici ne, the
assoc iated w i t h athlet ic
pre ' ente d
and
decr eased .
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Pacifican

behind, 1 -2.
Then the Tigers started fighting
back. But, just when it seemed that
they had regained their composure by
racking up a 1 3-5, fourth-game lead,
they faltered again. Both the defense
and the offense came to a standstill
and Hawaii took the game and the
match, 1 4- 1 6.

Staff Writer

In the NorCal Conference opener
Wednesday night, Pacific dumped
the Santa Clara Broncos in three·
ight games in the UOP gym.
The tigers breezed through the
game, 1 5- 1 , with Nancy Laoand Patty Berg teaming up for
deadly set-kilf combination.
UOP didn't do much better
Ann Pfanner served for six points
lead UOP to a 1 5-2 victory in the against the Hawaiia ns the following
contest and a 2-0 UOP advan- night. The Tigers could only score a
1 5-4 victory in the second game while
Broncos toughened up in the the Rainbows struggled for a 1 2- 1 5
game: breaking the Tigers' ser- , triumph i n the opening contest and
several hmes. Santa Clara's efforts two more victories in the final two
for nought, though, as UOP games, 9- 1 5 and 7- 1 5.
With the exception of seniors
iled, 1 5-9.
The Tigers, 1 2-0 in conference N � ncy Lancaster, Patty Berg and
K1m McDonald, the Tigers played in
in 1 979, are favored to top the
consistently throughout both mat
orCal Conference once again in
ches.
980.
"We didn't play well and Hawaii
UOP, though, didn't fare so well
the Hawaiian Islands last Thur played very well and that's a bad
combinatio n," commented Head
and Friday.
In front of a vocal, standing- Coach Taras Liskevych on his Tigers'
1oom-only crowd of approximately and the Hawaiians' performance.
"Thev (Hawaii) are much im
�00, the Tigers dropped two matches
A bov · n Honolulu to the no. 6 ranked proved over the team we played in
,
niversity of Hawa ii Rainbows,
the Women's Games," continued
In
Liskevych.
th with marks of 1 -3 .
Pacific started off o n the right
UOP crushed Hawaii, 3-0, at the
t----Joc:>t by opening the Thursday match ·
Women's Games in Salt Lake City,
w1th a tirst-game victory, 1 5-9. They
Utah at the start of the season. But,
the Hawaiian team has made a
v stumbled, though, dropping the next
comeback.
r two matches, 1 0- 1 5 and 3- 1 5, falling

�

0r

In addition to their two triumphs
over UOP, the Rainbows also beat
third-ranked UCLA a week earlier.
With the two losses, UOP can be
expected to drop a notch or two from
the no.2 position in the Tachikara
Coaches' Poll which is released
today.
Conversely, Hawaii shoul d
move up in the poll from their no. 6
ranking.
Scores of Thursday night's match
between no. 2 ranked UOP and no. 1
ranked USC were unavailable at
press time.
The UOP-USC match was the
first of four in the Collegi ate
Women's Classic at the Univesity of
California, Santa Barbara.
Other teams in the Classic are
no. 3 ranked UCLA and no. 5 ranked
UC Santa Barbara.
The consolation match will be
played tomorrow at 6 p.m. with the
championship contest commencing
at 8 p.m.
Following
the
Col legiate
Women's Classic which winds up
tomorrow night, Pacific will continue conference action when they
host Fresno State, Tuesday. Play
commences at 7 p.m. in the UOP
gym.
They will then head south for a
conference match against San Jose
State, Thursday at 8 p.m.

ro���h� Pitc h i n g g ives w i nte r b a se ba l l w i n s

pc rt'nially
hies teams
By Joe Carrozzi
6-2, &l l
St•H Writer
had the di
r 2 UOP d:
Tiger no. 1 moved into a tie for
.immerman
' Rourke and first place by winning a doubleheader
M lt• rs, by i:i.Irom Sports Shop, 1 -0 and 9- 1 last
"'sunday.
·

Sophomore Steve Riach and
•
• 1
11enior Dave Hoffmeister combined to
1
UPitch.a 2 hit sh'utout in the fi rst game.
11
,
In the fourth inning senior first.. aseman Pat Tobin tripled to deep
a t UOP ,
enter field and junior Mike Dutra
mn• n>nt � t1 ollowed with an RBI single to break
bv r e:.ul t mg p the scoreless tie.
id h ave ne�t' Dutra Tobin' leftfielder J· unior
'
Now it

I nj
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1 p o rte

h i o ns
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un9

In other games Sunday, Tiger no.
2 and Tiger no. 3 won a game each in
their twin bill.
Sophomore Ron Duhammel and
junior Greg Unger limited Tiger no. 3
to 3 hits leading Tiger no. 2 to a 3- 1
first game win.
Senior shortstop
Steve Voight went 2-3 with an RBI.
Tiger no. 3 gained a bit of
rc:Jr�e.in the second game as they
rotl e< fto a 4-0 shutout victory:
Freshman first baseman Kent
Cooper was 2-3 with 2 stolen bases.
Sophomore second baseman Steve
Smith belted a 2 run double and also
went 2-3.

INT RAMURA LS

i1·rs an d
11 n pa nies \\
By John Rawson
,,1.r il factor.
/!'!
d
a nd . prof
St•ff Writer
r
t
" T
. 1
It was a bright sunny day two
0 , lt',el
l'O l lt•g · i�Friday's ago, Sept. 26th, as eight
n ur
n ent .
water polo teams gathered for the inl'ornpc•t1)t hea tramural innertube water polo tour•· team. �s rJI! nament. Teams were divided into
spo�t 1 J gt'two divisions. And at the end of the
a
i<•s I S s � prel iminary rounds two winners
. olleg! ·emerged. The Flying Lizards (from
c
of �southwest) took their division with a
t < IHi ><>lball �rfect 3-0 record, and Phi Delta Chi
· 111g 1
,11d1d the same within their division.
t ill
nc spo r
Finally these two powerhouses
nenl
fl'met to determine who would reign as
·du.'lll�· . 'u!l the final champion. Oddsmakers
t h lct iC l fl)�gave hands down to the Phi Delta,
su but the Lizards surprised everyone as
ul( l
hey fought their way to a 7-7 tje at
the end of regulation play. In fact
they had the Phi Delta with their·
backs to the wall, as the teams went
into the final minute with the Lizar•• pl1into the final minute with the Lizards
ahead 7-6. But a quick pass to Dave
Smith was all that was needed, as he
•
threw for the tie.
Excitement ran high as the teams
went into the overtime period. All

:i�;�
l

Steve Green and freshman catcher
Peter Pappas chipped in 2 hits a
piece.
In the second game Tiger no. 1
scored early and often as they poun-'
ded out 7 runs in the first 2 innings
and coasted on to victory.
Freshman third baseman Dave
Freitas led the onslought going 2-3
with 2 RBI's.
Senior outfielder
Reggie Marsh, Dutra and Pappas abo'
added 2 hits.
Junior pitcher Rob Schilling tur
ned in his third outstanding perfor
mance in as many weeks, as he struck
out 4 and allowed l hit in a 4 inning
stint.

thought it was over when the Phi
Delta
t their first
ssession and
took a s ot from 4 yar , but a Lizard
made a great block to kee it alive.
From this point the bal changed
possession 5 times, with the Lizards
missing 4 shots and the Phi Delta 2.
On the sixth change of possession, the
Phi Delta showed why they are the
Excellent
defending champions.
passing and the patience to wait for
"the shot" paid off. As they found
Sonja Croslin open in the middle,
who fired the ball in for a 9-7 Phi
Delta Chi victory.
Th�nks are given to all the teams
who showed up and participated, and
a special thanks is to be given to Bill
Whitton and Kathy Klein for their efforts and help through the day.
Many more exciting events are
coming up on schedule. Today is the
last day to tum in entries for our CoRec Tennis Tournament to be held
tommorrow morning from 8 to 1 2.
Entries should be in by noon today.
I ndoor Soccer entries have
opened and should be tutned in by
Thursday, Oct. 1 6. The Tournament
will �in on Oct. 20. Co-Ree Flag
Footbafl entries will open on Oct. 1 5
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o l l ey ba l l d u m ps
o e i n N o rC a l w i n

By Walter Wiebelhaus

Octob er 1 0 , 1 9 8 0

I

with the Tournament being played on
Oct. 25.
Football has been in progress
now for two and a half weeks, and
there are a number of tight races in
progress. In A league the Roaring Ar
chites lead with a 4-0 record,
folJowed closely by O.S.L. with 4- 1 .
Over in the Women's Division, Frenche's Mustard and Bucky's Delight
share the lead with 2-0 records.
There are a number of teams
fighting for playoff positions in the B
The Buccaneers and the
leagues.
Admissaries both lead their divisions
with perfect records. But there are
sure to be some "sleepers" out there,
who could surprise some folks come
playoff time.

The true winners though, tend to
be the teams that keep coming out
when they're down. A team that
reaUy deserves mention is the 69 er's
(Eise1 en House). The men of Eiselen
have yet to record a win, but they by
far have more fun than anyone else
we've seen . And isn't fun the whole
idea? The I.M. department would
l ike to salute the 69 er's, a team that
truly is a winner.

{
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The women's field hockey team is now 0-2- 1 in conference play and 2-4- 1 overall.
Above, they battled Sacramento State to a 0-0 tie in a league match, Wednesday .
Last Friday they lost to Stanford 1 -0 .
Their next home game will be tomorrow at 1 0 :30 a.m. against the Washington S tate
Cougars. The game will be played on Brookside Field.
•

Soccer loses game, ga 1 ns
By John Masters
St•ff Writer

Last Saturday the no. 1 ranked
University of San Francisco Dons
defeated the Tiger soccer team 9- 1 ,
but the game itself was considered a
victorv for UOP.
The Tigers came into the game
having only won once in seven tries
and having been shutout in their first
two league games.
More import
antly, the Dons came into the game
having given up but one goal in their
first eight games, including a 3-0
shutout over the San Jose Earth
quakes, a professional team.
The Dons recruit many foreign
pl ayers i ncluding players from
Canada, Norway, G reece, West
Germany, Surinam, Bra z i l , and
Nigeria to name a few. They also
have eleven players on scholarships.

i n the second half. Senior goalie B i l l
Barker was injured and had t o lt•an•
just a few minutes into the st.•cond
half when he was kicked in the an kle.
He was replact·d by sophomore
John Welsandt, playing in his fir�t
game this season. Welsandt has lwt'n
rE-covering from surgt•r) ht• had t h is
summer and has been able to plav
just this past week.
Onlv a few short minute.s after
Welsandt came in the Tigers wert·
called for a pc·nal ty. Wdsandt \Vas
able to move to his right and knock
the penalty kick over the t'rosshar.
·

Tig�

WE
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Tht' C'lond h tlf <>lmtou' " ' ' s• ill
intad.
J us t a fC\\ 1 1 1 1 wt
.tf'cr • h,tt
\Vc·ls.t ndt madP another .,,1 \ u l .1 <; U n
goa I wheu he blucktd .1 �l o1 c m o n
om• w i t h ,\ L Sf• pia\ t
I ht t'l t of
the second i)a'f wt nt t�c �.1 111'' \\ t \
w i t h Li S F kecpin� t il(' p t ·
n o but
the t•nlm TH�Pr ddr-mt toppr·d th
Dons f rrm cormg
The Ti&t'r , now 1-� , " 1 1 l pa r
t il'ipat<' 111 J. tou rn.m1rn t t le1• lo
toda\ .m d tomorrow. 1t U.l ' s 1-!;.lnl<'
\\ill be at 3:30 p m. S.tturd \ \ I 30
and 3 : 30 p. lll.
•
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GIVE STUDEN T DISCOU NTS
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Lacros se preps
Tiger lacrosse is holding tryouts
for the 1 980-8 1 season.
UOP lacrosse, now in its sixth
year, has undergone steady im
provement.
The season officially
begins in February.
The success of the team is depen
dent upon recruit ment of new
players. Experience is not a must, as
over 65% of the team had never
played lacrosse prior to UOP, yet the
team was a league contender last
season. Also, coaching is available.
This year the team has gained
financial ba,cking from ASUOP.
The team will hold their first
meeting on Wednesday, Oct. 1 5, in
the University Center Mall at 1:30
p.m.
According to team spokesman
Greg Zatman, "With your help we
will be a state powerhouse. "

v c

PACIFIC AVE STORE OPEN
EVERY SUN DAY 1 2- 5

Head
Coach Bruce
Spaulding said that his team 'tad set
one goal before the game and that
was to score. The Tigers did that late
in the first half as a shot by Roby
Mendel was deflected by a USF
player and Mike McMahon put the
rebound in the net.
At halftime the team set another
goal and that was to shutout the Dons

for 80-8 1 seaso n

•
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Save a w h o p p i n g 25°/o on
h u n d reds of fam o u s
n a m e ru n n i n g s h oes.
Q u a ntities l i m i ted .
S h o p ea r l y for
best se l ecti o n !
T h i s sale e n d s
Oct. 20.

openi�
cials!
-Student Representative positions open for Executive University Committees.
-Excellent experience for executive and policy makina committee work.
-Contact Awlemie Affain Diredor, Jill Moore for information
-Applications accepted until October 13, 1980
-33 positioDS still open.

STOCKTON
March Lane
College Square Shopping Center
959 w.

957-9803
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Pacific a n

TWO

By Karen Klaparda
and
Christina Warren

IT
A I N' T
NO
STREA M . . flatland . . .- or city

.

DOWN-

water . . . it's
Ever wondered about
Delt a dra inage !
going 011 a suTpher diet? Stop wondering,
vou're on onc . . . that is if you are tapping
UOP's water. Washing clothes, taking
sho ..vcrs, or · imply down ing a glassf ul to
b e a t th ese moderate Stockton tem 
peratures, it's worse than that egg in the
cup that's sitting in the rear of the fridge
begging to be uscd . . . And it's worse than
those hot springs G rann'y visits . . .
W e are talk ing marshland refresh
ment. They say the problem will be taken
cart> of soon but untif then don't think xou
can gt·t away from the smell with a coke,
hecau l' the odor holds quite well in the
form of i cc.


t be ar ot an under
is stil l tim e to dro p fha ss.
wa ter-ba ske t-w eavmg cla

WELL, PSA'S ON STRIKE . . . those few
people who knew where Stockton was to
begm with now no longer have a way tq.
gef here. That includes about 300 exci�ecf
Dads ready to don fratern ity sweatsh trts
and funny hats to rel ive college frivol ity
for two days.
K i s a little nervous she remembers
last year's D-Day footbafl game (the one
with the exciting passing moves) when Mr.
Klaparda almost destroyed three years of
ortliodontic work.
Oh yeah, Christy? Another thiQg I
remember from that game was Dad
Warren's unemotional response to that
play . . . uh, how's that l imp doing?
We can't wait for Dad's Day . . .
*

*
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*
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MIDTERM in every class? Better
start studying, Buckwheat. . .or you can
take the morel>eaten path to the registrar's
office (we are talking Knoles H{ll l .) Th.ere.
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Conservatory:
Cynthia Wilson; Soph.;

Docs Campus Comments represent the

fro m
I thin k tha t you r col um n
I
d.
goo
ly
real
was
ago
ks
two wee
re
a
ask
you
ns
stio
thin k that the que
to as a
real ly good. If you 're goin g
only
you
then
!t
serious question ,
n t
u
sho
you
ers,
answ
ous
seri
the
es
prin t the jokes. Tha t's . �hat _ mak
your a rticle good, when 1t s seno us.
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Den nis O'C onnor
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of the students? Or should it be discontinued?

Alex McPherson

Greg Boardman; Director of Frater
nity Programs:
I like i t when you take the word
for word comments of the students. I
know it's my favorite part of the
paper. It's the first part I read when I
pick it up. It's the part of the paper I
can see what the students a re really
thinking. I'm from back East, so I
can compare what the students a re
thinking.

Mona Lisa Max:weU; Jr.; C.O.P.:
I think it represents the interests
of the students for two reasons. First,
it gives them the chance to express
themselves on various issues. Secon·
dly, I think that it's fun, ever.,thing in
the paper doesn't have to be deeply
philosophical. It can be just enter
tainment, there's nothing wrong with
that at alL

Cam� Pacific rwiewe•
r\ yo u walk around campus. a little taken
aback b) all t he IIPW fact>_.,, you may wonder: who
,1 re thest> prople? Then you might go on trying to
org1mm• l he'e mass s into readily identifiable
t·ategorics, putting these chaotic crowds in some
k i nd of onl1•r.
This is the human activity of classification, or
look ing at pt-oplc around you and assigning them a
plaeP in an arbitrary category. The follo� ng
gllldclincs :t re dPsigned to bring some uniformity
to this prol·ess, at least within the confines of UOP.
Those lost souls, walking around campus with
their hand) littlt· maps. arc the freshmen. They can
bt• SCPO sto ping C\'CrV fc\._; steps tO get their
bearings anc a rP often heard asking,"So what's a
rat hskcl lcr an rwa y?"
I n m o I cnsr•s thcsc "tudents are fresh out of
high school . They 're usually depressed because
their lover went to .mme other college and their
most t'nmmon <·omplaint is," ] can't believe how
mall Ill\ dorm room is."
·1 he' most impressive thing about freshmen is
th;1t thrir books look used, mostly because they ac- ·
tually n•ad tlwm. a habit they'll surely break before
too long.
Thrre is auotht•r group of lost souls wandering
nround who have long ago abandoned their little
m u p s (and probably their lovers at that 'other'
school . too) and whih· they know where. the
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C hick Corea tickets

t\ few huudr<'d til·kets are still
nvaila!Jlc for the Chick Corea·Gary
Burton UOP jon Band con<·crt, to be
held m the Conservatory Auditorium
1�ov 2. The tkkl.'t.s will go on sale at
noon tod.t>' in th!' U .C. Elrctronics

By Peter Raruch

Rathsk�ller is, they st ill have no clut what the word
means. ThesE> are the sophomores.
The word sophomore comes from the greek
"Sophia," which means wise, and "more," which
means fool. Thus, the sophomore is a wise fool.
(Sorry folks, but this is sim ly etymology.)
You can always tel a sophomore because
they sport Camp Pacific T-shirts and briskly wal k
to class with undue enthusiasm. Most so phomores
have learned to appear prepared for class by simply
breaking the bindings on their books, instead of ac
tuallr reading them like the freshmen do.
Then there are juniors. I'm not quite sure what
to make of juniors. Many of them apparently wish
they had transfered last year but now think it's too
late. Juniors can most often be heard complaining
about the small size of the campus. They've come a
long way from those days of l ittle maps.
While still ignorant of the definition of the
word "Rathskeller," this class at least knows it's a
place to avoid (especially if you're hungry.)
J uniors have given up the practice of breaking
bindings to make their book s look read.
Rather, they avoid class altogether.
This is helpful if they ever become seniors,
where the fine art of "cutting" is a skill put to good.
or should we say frequent, use.
Ah, the seniors. For the most part, they are im·
possible to identify. They're just not around.
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Generalist (Evenings only)
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John Rotticci; Jr.; SBPA;

I think they should continue
Campus Comments, because it does
give a showing of what some people
think on campus. It is maybe not
diveTie enough, in that it should get
the full cultural aspect of UOP.

Craig Oeser; Sr.; C.O. P.;

I find it i nterestin g, I think
is a humoro us part of the
Yeah, it represe nts the int,prp•;t( '"''"'"''"'""''
studen ts. I find some humor
I think that's impor tant. I
t h a t t h e c o m m e n t s a re
seriou s, and that's where the
is.
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Ed.:

Store.
Tickets will be sold on a first
come/first-serve basis and students
may charge the purchase to their ac·
counts.
The event is sponso red by
ASUOP Social.

The UNIVERSITY OF SAN DI EGO, in cooperation with th11
National Center for Paralegal Training, offers an intensive
12 or 24 week LAWYER'S ASSISTANT PROGRAM. This Pro
gram will enable you to put your education to work as a
skilled member of the legal team.
Specloltl.. offere4 Ja tllo followl.. floltls:
Lrtigatlon
Estates, Trusts & Wills
Corporations & Real Estate
•

Living off campus makes it next to impossible to get
to class befor(' 1 ·00 p.m. and since they've
scheduled all their classes in the morning, there's
really no reason to come to campus at all.
Seniors spend most of their time trying to figure
out why they still need four units to graduate. All
those cut classes from last year come back to haunt
them.
To make matters worse, after four years and
$30,000 they still don't know what the word
"Rathskeller" means (no, it's NOT in the dic
tionary.)
One other group worth mentioning is the ad
ministration. This is that underpaid and over
,worked group that make Camp Pacific possible.
Aside from their neckties, you can always tell if
someone is an administrator by watching where
tpey eat lunch.
You can be sure it's not the Rathskeller. More
than l ikely it's the Redwood Room (that's number
25 on your handy little maps.)
Now there's a word we can define. Redwood
comes from the greek " redia," which means
ridi culously over- priced, and " wood," which
means "I would go there if I could pay:h
Thus Redwood Room: over-priced c.tmmg hall
for administrators.
Hey , wait a minute. I thought they were un
derpaid.
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Boraas; graduate;

.
I think that the column is
becau se it includes students
paper. Most of the paper
pol it i cs and other world
school paper shou l d i ncl
student s and what's going on
students.
Bonita
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Cllnlca lntemshl
Employment Au stance

For a free brochure about this career opportunity
call (714) 293·4579 or malt the coupon below to:

t
Uni\C�ly of &n Oic5'
@ Lawyer's Assistant Proaram
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Room 318, Sam H1ll
Sin Diego, CA 92110

Sprln1 1981-0ay
l
-May l, 1981
Feb. 1C
Summer 1981-Day
June 8-Au1. 2 1 , 1981
The University or San 01e10 does not dlserlmlnete on
bUll of race, sex, color, relislon, .... natlonel
ancestry, 01 handicap In lU pollcle1 ana ProcRms.
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